
Extract 2 : Discovering the future house

I. The visit of the house : a wonderful moment  

A) The house they expected
– It is perfect, exactly what they wanted : it is huge, and they want a big family. It has a big 

living room, a lot of potential bedrooms and an enormous attic.
– They instantly imagine the home it could become. They decide that the large bedroom will 

be theirs, they imagine the attic full of children playing in, and all the rooms full of guests, 
they imagine rugs on the floor and books on the low wall... They find a use for every room 
they plan everything. 

– It is so perfect that even the alterations made by the previous owner fits with what they 
want : « walls had been pulled down to make this a room that accommodated nearly all the 
ground floor ». He had pulled down walls to make the kitchen and the living room as one 
big room. He probably wanted a big family ; just as Harriet and David.

– They are totally taking possession of the house.

B) The magical atmosphere
– It is « early spring » l.4, « birds [are] singing all around them », they stand « hand in hand in 

the little porch »  l.2, « their hearts thudding » l.5, they are « smilling » with « tears in their 
eyes » l.14... It looks like a fairy tale.

– When they enter the house, they remain silent, they go « gently, softly, hardly breathing » 
l.14. Their house is called « their kingdom » l.21. It is as if they were on a sacred ground. 
Their entrance in the house has a king of religious atmosphere. 

– It could alude to their meeting, when they didn't need to talk because everything was 
obvious for them . It is the same here ; they're probably thinking of the same things, but they 
don't need to talk to communicate. Silence says everything.

II. Begining of the family life  

A) Their first time
– After visiting the whole house, Harriet and David come back in their room and they 

passionately make love for the first time. True to themselves, they distrust the Pill, contrary 
to more and more young people frome their generation. Harriet is frightened, because she is 
« at the height of her fertility » l.61. She is persuaded that she is now pregnant as she says 
« Well, that's done it, I'm sure » l.65.
It scares her because they intended to wait two years before having their first child, and now 
she gets pregnant though they didn't even move into their new house.

– This night is the very begining of their future family life. It shows the importance of the bed, 
which could be a symbol of fertility. It is a decisive place. The whole book deals with their 
family life, and family begins in this bed.

B) An ambivalent environment
– In one hand Nature seems to entice them to make love, it is in their favour. There are those 

« shadows from a lilac tree, a wet sun behind it », with « vigorous buds, soon to burst into 
flower » which create a poeticale and romantic atmosphere. Moreover it is spring, the season 
of rebirth. It is an echo to their potential pregnancy.

– But in the other hand, they are making love on a bed which doesn't really belong to them. 
It has been made specially for the previous owner. Harriet and David are doing a kind of 
rape, of stealing.


